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Mr. Tom Whitt moved to accept the schedule of the Regular Meetings of the Heartland 
Community College Board of Trustees to be held at 6:00pm the third Tuesday of each month 
January through November and the second Tuesday of December; with the exception that 
the July meeting will be a retreat and will be held at 5:00pm.  All meetings will be held at the 
Heartland facility in Normal except one in Pontiac and one in Lincoln.  Ms. Mary Campbell 
seconded.  The voice vote carried, motion approved. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
Dr. Keith Cornille gave a special thank you to Pat Hardesty and Jim Drew for their service as 
Trustees, welcomed Joshua Crocket and Cecelia Long to the Board, and welcomed back Student 
Trustee Katie Boland for her second term.   He thanked Dana King, Dean of Career and Technical 
Education (CTE), for providing a tour of the CTE area prior to the meeting.  
 
In recognition of students and their successes, agenda topics include the PTK All-Illinois 
Academic team and Phi Beta Lambda students. Upcoming events in May include pinning 
ceremonies for the Physical Therapist Assistants, Nursing, and Medical Assistants; the in-person 
Diploma Event will be followed by the virtual Graduation ceremony via Facebook Live/You Tube. 
 
On April 24, assisted by Ms. Jessica McKnight of the McLean County Health Department and the 
Illinois National Guard, the College served as a vaccination site with over 325 participants.  
 
Staff is seeking Board approval for a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between the College 
and the HCC Foundation that further define the roles, responsibilities and expectations of the 
College and Foundation.  The MOU and includes a cost sharing arrangement in which the 
Foundation would reimburse the College for a set portion of wages and benefits for College 
employees with 75% or more assigned duties specifically related to Foundation functions. 
 
Outstanding Faculty Awards 
 
Rick Pearce, Provost/VP, Academic Affairs, and Carol Hahn, Associate Dean, Liberal Arts and 
Social Sciences, introduced the nominees for the ICCTA Outstanding Full-time and Adjunct 
Faculty awards, and Vice Chair Hood presented the plaques.  Heather Chapman, Associate 
Professor of Economics, has been with the College for nine years and teaches with rigor, 
compassion and humor.  John Evers, Adjunct Instructor, joined the College in 2016 and teaches 
World Religions.  Ms. Hahn noted Dr. Evers's ideas are new to many students as he gracefully 
navigates through many different religious beliefs.   
 
Phi Theta Kappa All-Illinois Academic Team 
 
Dr. Pearce reported Ms. Susanne Swope and Mr. James Murphy were named to the All-Illinois 
Academic Team by PTK, which is the international two-year college honors society that selects 
students from across the state on the basis of academic achievement, leadership, and service work.  
Mr. Murphy is a Heartland sophomore and Ms. Swope graduated in Fall 2020 from Heartland. 
 
College Spotlight:  Testing Center 
 
Traci Van Prooyen, Associate VP, Academic Affairs, introduced Hannah Mathes, Associate 
Director, Testing Center.  Dr. Van Prooyen noted Ms. Mathes has been connected with Heartland 
since high school and now exemplifies a Heartland student, employee, and administrator.   
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Ms. Mathes provided a history of the 2016 merger of the Assessment Center (housed in Enrollment 
Services and focused on new students), with the Testing Services (housed in Student Services and 
focused on current students).  In 2020 the Testing Center received National College Testing 
Association certification.  Ms. Mathes described the various exams (grouped by Community, 
Course, Placement and Additional) provided by the Testing Center, their average amount of use, 
and how students benefit from the exams.  She noted that all three campuses are approved GED 
Testing Sites, and changes made related to COVID include using zoom for placement testing, 
converting exams from paper based to computer based. 
 
Student Management Systems 
 
Sarah Diel-Hunt, VP, Enrollment and Student Services, reported that with over 500 students per 
recruiter and per advisor, there has been a need for a system to support student communications 
and maximize staff time.  The SEM Plan identified processes and laid out strategies and actions to 
reach new students and better help current students persist—several of which hinged on the use of 
a student management system.  Dr. Diel-Hunt asked Brad Kafer, IT Project Manager, to report.   
 
Mr. Kafer, who led the discovery process to evaluate potential systems, described how, over the 
past year, the project team collected information campus wide, determined how to collaborate 
among departments, how to interact more efficiently with students, and met with vendors to learn 
about the different systems to meet those needs.  The team recommended Element 451 to manage 
prospective students and EAB (Educational Advisory Board) Navigate to support current students. 
 
Dr. Diel-Hunt noted the biggest benefit of these two integrative systems is to create efficiencies in 
the processes (staff spending less time manually entering and pulling information) to free up 
human resources for high touch time with students.  The systems allow for proactive vs reactive 
student recruitment and support for struggling students, they help foster a Coordinated Care Team 
Approach with areas across the college accessing the same information and acting in coordination.  
The return on investment is increased applications and application yield resulting in more new 
students as well as increased student persistence and completion, resulting in even greater 
enrollment returns. 
 
Cabinet Report 

 
Dr. Diel-Hunt reported the Child Development Lab (CDL) received the Gold Circle of Quality 
designation from Accelerate Illinois, the State’s quality recognition and improvement system, and 
is the only childcare facility in this area to maintain both NAYCE accreditation and Gold Circle. 
 
Esports’ inaugural season ended with a winning record, then qualified for and earned the #8 seed 
in a post-season tournament. The men’s and women’s soccer teams are both currently ranked in 
the top 10 nationally.  
 
Dr. Diel-Hunt reported Jackie Gains, a post-traditional student, won the College’s ICCTA-
sponsored Paul Simon Essay Contest on “how the community college changed my life.”  Ms. 
Gains’ essay was titled “You Belong Here” and tells about how hearing those words from her 
academic advisor during her first visit to Heartland made all the difference in her life. 
 
Kelli Hill, VP, External Relations, reported Justin Rickard, ISU Associate Professor, Animal 
Science, is Heartland’s nominee for the ICCTA Distinguished Alumni Award.  Mr. Rickard will 
receive an award at Commencement and will be highlighted as a role model for new graduates.  
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Ms. Hill reported that Gena Glover, Associate Director, Community Education, worked with a 
committee of several colleagues to organize the first HCC Community Service Day and coordinate 
registration for 75 employee and 28 student volunteers to support 11 nonprofit entities across 
Heartland’s district.  A new policy allows employee participation without taking leave. 
 
Ms. Hill reported on use of campus facilities by external entities both paying and non-paying, 
which continue to bring individuals of all ages and backgorunds to campus.  The Return to Work 
Committee is identifying spaces across campus for mask breaks and eating meals. 
 
Dr. Pearce reported on April 10, eight Phi Beta Lambda students competed in a virtual national 
conference. The following students represented the College:  Sheyann Williams, Dana Bays, 
Rebekah Hagberg, Roxanne Reed, Cameron LaVere, and Neha Tummala.  He also commended 
the faculty who prepared the students to apply their classroom learning. HCC will host Elevating 
Entrepreneurs, and students will virtually present projects to a panel of judges.  
 
Dr. Pearce reported HCC will host the 2020 Oral History Project. The library staff will record the 
experiences of students, staff and faculty during COVID-19. The goal is to build community 
through the shared human experiences and offer an archive for the future.  
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
 
Finance Committee 
 
Committee Chair Janet Hood reported that Dr. Diel-Hunt has met with the Finance Committee to 
share a report on investing in a student management system, address fiscal-related questions, and 
discuss potential benefits to the College and students.  The Committee supports this investment. 
 
The Committee continues to discuss the medical insurance renewal for FY22 and expects to act 
on a recommendation next month.  The College has a healthy medical fund to pay claims, but 
increases in health care costs (i.e., medical insurance), continues to be a concern.  
 
The Committee discussed the strategic budget update presented by Ms. Trepac and reviewed how 
federal COVID relief funding could help the College over the next couple of fiscal years.   
 
Finance and Administration 
 
Strategic Budget Update:  Letisha Trepac, VP, Finance and Administration, noted this is the second 
update since the FY20 audit closed and updates are planned for May, June and September.  
Upcoming considerations include minimum wage increase, department operating requests, and 
faculty contract considerations. Ms. Trepac reviewed assumptions for revenue (e.g., Equalized 
Assessed Valuation increase), and for expenditures (e.g., 2.5% salaries increase).  The February 
end-of-FY21 projection show an Bottom line changes since improvement of $1.7million which 
trickles over into FY22.  The biggest driver in revenues is enrollment and salaries in expenses.  
 
COVID Relief Update 
Ms. Trepac reported on planned use of the COVID relief funding including COVID mitigation, 
remoting learning and working software, making the college whole due to the crisis from lost FY20 
revenues, student relief and tuition/fee assistance, for eligible students. 
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TRUSTEE REPORTS 
 
ICCTA 
 
Mr. Tom Whitt reported on ICCTA’s lobbying effort to hold higher education harmless for FY21 
and efforts to maintain level for FY22.  IBHE.org requests public comments as they make plans 
for the coming year.  The ICCTA Annual Convention will be in Normal June 4-5 and the Trustees 
will be able to complete the continuing education requirements. 
 
Student Trustee 
 
Ms. Katie Boland reported Student Engagement is hosting the Celebration of Student Leadership 
on April 30; HAC is hosting a drive-in movie on May 8 in Parking Lot E.   
 
Board Policy Manual Revision Project 
 
Ms. Becky Ropp reported one of the reasons the Board exists is because of policy.  At the 2020 
Retreat, the Board expressed interest in learning about and updating the Board Policy Manual, and 
in January 2021, discussed how to engage the full Board in the process.  In the packet is a 
description of the process to match a Trustee with a Cabinet member and a timeline.  The updates 
will be brought to the Board for a first reading and may be acted on at the same time or will be 
brought back for a second reading. 
 
Calendar of Upcoming Events, Updates and Announcements 
 
Vice Chair Hood noted the Calendar of Upcoming Events is available to the Board.     
 
CONSENT AGENDA ACTION ITEMS 
 
Mr. Tom Whitt moved to approve the ratification of bills paid during March 2021; the 
minutes of the Regular Board meeting of March 16, 2021; the Statement of Final 
Construction Compliance related to completion of the locally funded Fitness and Recreation 
Center Gym Floor Repair and Equipment Installation Project; and the Memorandum of 
Understanding between Heartland Community College and the Heartland Community 
College Foundation.  Ms. Becky Ropp seconded.  A roll call vote was as follows with yes votes 
from Mr. Tom Whitt, Ms. Becky Ropp, Ms. Mary Campbell, Mr. Josh Crockett, Mr. Jeff 
Flessner, Ms. Janet Hood, Ms. Katie Boland.  Ms. Cecelia Long abstained.  Motion approved.    
 
NON-PERSONNEL ACTION ITEMS  
 
Public Custodial Services Contract  
 
Ms. Becky Ropp moved to approve a 3-year custodial services contract to HHS Education, 
LLC for the base bid and Alternates for a total cost of $2,038,381.00.  This contract will be 
for all three campus locations, for the period July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2024, and have 
individual annual prices of $666,051, $679,371, and $692,959 for Fiscal Years 2022, 2023 and 
2024, respectively.  Mr. Tom Whitt seconded. A roll call vote was as follows with yes votes 
from Ms. Becky Ropp, Mr. Tom Whitt, Ms. Mary Campbell, Mr. Josh Crockett, Mr. Jeff 
Flessner, Ms. Janet Hood, Ms. Katie Boland.  Ms. Cecelia Long abstained.  Motion approved.    
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